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Abstract gases, ATOX is found at these relatively high altitudes,
as shown in figure 1 (1]. The number densities of ATOX

Several techniques have been developed to sim- not only varies with altitude, but also with the ultra-
ulate the 5eV atomic oxygen environment of low violet flux and hence the solar cycle of the Sun, shown
Earth orbit. The requirements on such a source in figure 2 [2].
are a flux of the order 101s atoms/cm'/s of 5eV
pure neutral ground state oxygen atoms. All
existing simulation methods have their various
advantages and disadvantages, in terms of atom 350- -
energy, ions rather than atoms, pulsed versus 600 N2- -
steady-state fluxes, excited species and unrepre- 300 E 02 SPA.
sentative gas mixtures. A novel approach based z = 500 . SPACE Ar ---

-250 u STATION He---on the use of an MPD thruster-type plasma ac- o400
celerator has been under development at the 200 _- *. IN
University of Southampton. This technique in- 3 150 300 . - SPACE
volves the acceleration of oxygen ions to 5eV us- < "' -.. SHUTTLE

ing pure oxygen as the injected gas. Subsequent 100 \ 20. -.
neutralisation can be accomplished by a charge- 0 - 100 - - ""'
exchange process. The design of the current 105 106 107 108 109 1010 1011 1012
MPD device and the vacuum test facility are de- NUMBER DENSITY, cm-3
scribed along with the operational experience to
date. Possible reasons for difficulties in running
with oxygen and potential ways of overcoming
them are presented. Design goals for cathode Figure 1 Gas Number Density in LEO versus Altitude
erosion rates have been calculated. Based on the
use of cathode materials like thoria-coated irid- For an orbit corresponding to that of the Space Shuttle,
ium or strontium and barium oxide to overcome about 250km altitude, the atomic oxygen has a thermalium or strontium and barium oxide to overcome
oxidation of the conventional thoriated tungsten energy of between 0.1 and 0.2eV, and a number den-

cathode, predicted erosion rates suggest that sity of about 109 atoms/cm3 . However the Shuttle or-
run times of tens of hours may be feasible. This bit velocity of w8km/s results in an ATOX flux of 1012

would allow space exposures at 250km for sev- to 1015 atoms/cm 2/s and a collisional energy of about

eral months to be simulated. 5eV experienced by a ram facing surface between the
shuttle and the ATOX. This high energy atomic oxygen

Introduction can interact with the spacecraft in a number of ways.
It can be: (1) specularly or diffusely reflected and not

Spacecraft travelling in low Earth orbits, at altitudes react with the surface, (2) chemically react with the sur-
of 180 to 650km, are exposed to a rarefied atmosphere face leading to electromagnetic radiation being emitted
in which the dominant gaseous species is atomic oxy- (commonly known as 'Shuttle glow'), (3) form stable ox-
gen (ATOX). Atomic oxygen is produced by the pho- ides on the surface, or (4) react with the surface forming
todissociation of molecular oxygen by solar photons of volatiles which cause surface mass loss and recession.
wavelengths of 243nm or less. Recombination of oxy- In the first two processes given above, the material
gen atoms into molecules requires a 3-body collision to surface is unaffected, however the specular or diffuse
conserve both energy and momentum. This is a slow reflection has a major impact on the aerodynamic drag
process, resulting in a relatively high number density of of the satellite. This is characterised by accommoda-
ATOX in low Earth orbits. Since the density of ATOX tion coefficients defined by Schaaf and Chambre [3] and
is less than that of either nitrogen or molecular oxygen discussed by Stark [4]. A better knowledge of the ac-
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commodation coefficients would improve orbit pertur- data. For this reason ground-based test facilities are re-
bation analysis, necessary for accurate positioning of quired in order to predict how various materials used
Earth Observation satellites for example. In the last in spacecraft constructions will behave on exposure to
two processes a chemical reaction occurs at the surface atomic oxygen in low Earth orbits. Ground-based test
on interaction with the ATOX atom. The surface can facilities are also considerably more cost effective than
either be oxidised or eroded, often forming volatile com- space testing of materials. For accelerated testing of
pounds which leave the material resulting in mass loss. materials, the flux of the ATOX beam on the sample
Erosion yield coefficients, which give the degree of ero- should exceed that experienced by the sample in a LEO
sion on exposure to a fluence of ATOX, have been tabu- environment (>1015 atoms/cm2 /s). For many space-
lated by Banks et al [5] for various materials commonly craft materials, such as Kapton, the degree of erosion
used on spacecraft. is dependent upon the total fluence of atoms incident

upon the sample, so an exposure of ten times the flux
of LEO conditions for 1 day will simulate the LEO ero-
sion of 10 days exposure in space. An atomic oxygen
test source should ideally be capable of producing:

600
* a ground state atomic oxygen beam with no

-s00 gaseous or particulate impurities
E

40 * a beam of 5eV ATOX atoms;

• 0 * beam fluxes of greater than 10"atoms/cm2 /s for
<3oo -,,u accelerated testing of samples;

200 , ,I,,,.,,,,,. * exposure times of sufficient duration (typically
i .........imun... several hours).

10 10'' 10 10' 10" 10" 10 " 10"

Atomic oxygen density, cm-:' Many exising ATOX simulation techniques do not
achieve sufficient flux and/or beam energy or are pulsed
and hence do not replicate the low Earth environment

Figure 2 Variation of ATOX Number Density with well. Figure 3 gives a representation of the variety of
Solar Cycle fluxes and energies obtained from various ATOX sources

as detailed by Banks et al [5] with the numbers on the
The main objectives of this paper are to describe the figure corresponding to the ATOX sources named in

design and operation of an MPD accelerator that will table III of Banks et al [5]. The figure shows that there
be used to simulate the LEO ATOX environment and to is roughly an inverse relationship between beam flux
identify some of the unique technical challenges involved and energy.
in running an MPD device with oxygen. Operation of
an MPD thruster with oxygen is of interest for missions
where oxygen is readily availiable as a propellant (eg. a 1
lunar escape mission) or where waste gases such as CO2
might be used as a propellant. The general problems of "
operating MPDs with oxygen are therefore of interest 0'o ' rm
for electric propulsion applications. In particular the o o -' ,- I

requirement of stable, low erosion operation is common I -
to both the atomic oxygen simulation application and - '
propulsion application. The former requires low erosion I ,a u
for a contamination free beam and in the latter both low 2 ---
erosion and stable operation are needed to enable suf- :
ficient operating times to simulate many years of space '"
exposure and to meet long lifetime requirements. W2 S " s. Actvn-

i0 1 -- I I . 1,I l . I .1.1.1 1 . 1 .1.1.1 1 , .l.h l I . I

Atomic Oxygen Simulation Requirements ' o  - "o' 2 '

Many difficulties are encountered in performing 'in-
orbit' measurements, primarily due to uncertainty in Figure 3 Flux-Energy Plot for Various ATOX Facilities
orbital environmental conditions together with the diffi-
culties associated with the recovery of the materials and
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Experimental System Design 5x10latoms/cm 2/s is achieved prior to the skimmer.

The skimmer is 5mm in diameter and has a three-fold
At Southampton we have been investigating steady purpose; to select a high velocity central portion of the
state magnetoplasmadynamic (MPD) thruster-type beam, to collimate it and to enable a low pressure to
technology as a means of producing an atomic oxygen be maintained in the charge exchange and target cham-
beam. For several years we have been using an arc-jet bers. The distance of the skimmer from the MPD, d,is
facility to generate an ATOX beam. The energy and set by the working pressure of the MPD chamber and
on-sample flux for this apparatus are 0.2 to leV and the temperature, which determines the mean free path
Ixl0'atoms/cm2/s respectively [6]. This facility is rep- A of the beam in the chamber. Ideally d<A, for a colli-
resented as number 32 in the flux-energy plot shown in sionless trip between the MPD and skimmer. At present
figure 3. Clearly both the beam energy and flux are d-20cm but will be variable. Assuming the 3cm ATOX
below the LEO simulation requirements. In order to beam from the MPD diverges at a full angle of 200, a
obtain a higher beam energy and flux, a new facility, flux of 1.75x10 17atoms/cm2/s is transmitted through
based on a MPD thruster, has been designed and built. the skimmer. The beam consists of many atomic and
Clearly our experience with the arcjet operation influ- ionic species such as O, 0-, 0+, O2-, 0+, etc., and
enced this choice, but it was believed that the arcjet enters a charge exchange chamber containing neutral
facility itself could not be further upgraded sufficiently argon injected orthogonally to the beam flow and soni-
to satisfy the simulation requirements. The primary ad- cally to ensure full gas-beam interaction. The estimated
vantage of this MPD device compared with the arcjet is losses in ATOX beam flux (upto 50%) due to the charge
its inherent ability to achieve high specific impulses and exchange mechanism reduces the flux of the beam to
hence high beam velocities. Several of the design cri- x8.75x1016 atoms/cm 2/s. Assuming no divergence of
teria required for the MPD system were obtained from the beam after the skimmer, the on-target flux is also
knowledge of the desired ATOX beam parameters such :8.75x10 6 atoms/cm'/s, however the flow rate is now
as beam velocity and flux. 1.71x10 16 atoms/s, since the aperture diameter of the

The desired flux of the atomic oxygen beam skimmer is 5mm.
>101'atoms/cm 2/s determines the mass flow rate m of The MPD and vacuum chamber arrangement, shown
the propellant gas, which in turn determines the size in figure 4, is designed to minimise the source-to-target
of the pump which pumps the main MPD chamber, distance in order to reduce flux losses due to beam diver-
Clearly there is a tradeoff between cost and vacuum gence. Figure 5 shows the design of the MPD source,
chamber size and pumping capacity. The vacuum sys- employing axisymmetric electrodes. The cathode is a
tem design ultimately chosen (shown in figure 4) incor- 6.35mm diameter, 16mm long 2% thoriated tungsten
porates a 12 inch (30cm) diffusion chamber for the first rod and the anode piece is 19.05mm in diameter and
chamber which has a maximum pumping capacity of made of copper. Both the anode and cathode can be
4500torrl/s, equivalent to a mass flow rate of approxi- interchanged for more oxygen resistant electrodes de-
mately 3mg/s at the desired first chamber pressure of scribed later in this paper.
l0-3 mbar.

MPO C stco CASE

Targe

Figure 4 Diagram of MPD and Vacuum Chambers

Gas injection is provided through 8 holes in an insulat-

,,oo t,
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Figure 5 Diagram of MPD Source
Figure 4 Diagram of MPD and Vacuum Chambers

Gas injection is provided through 8 holes in an insulat-
With this mass flow rate, a gas flow of approximately ing boron nitride backplate. A high voltage pulse (up to
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10kV) is used to initiate the discharge, which is main- * a high current limit known as the 'onset current
tained by the main power supply, capable of giving up limit' above which high frequency, large ampli-
to 2000A at 50V. tude fluctuations in the electrode voltages cause

high erosion of the electrodes. This occurs whenWe require the beam to have a velocity of 8km/s hgh eroson of the eletroes hs o rs he
J2/r >80 to llO0kA2s/g (Myers et al [9]).which corresponds to an arc current of 380A (and a

thrust of 26mN). These values were calculated for our . an overfed low current limit below which electrode
electrode configuration using equations from Uematsu erosion is again large (Myers et al [9])
et al [7] for the electromagnetic thrust contribution
Ten, and from Burton et al [8] for the electrothermal
contribution T,t, given below. The total thrust Ttot is

Beam Velocity
the sum of the electromagnetic T,m and electrothermal Thousnd. mis
T,t thrusts;

m- 3.26mg/ /15 
"-2mg" m-3.2g/. /

Tto = Tm, + T (1) 12.5 -

where; / z nwhere; 
Region of

T. = J(In - + C) (2) 7.5 - beam ecy
4r 5 r,

Tt = 0.098rm0 .3 J'1.5 (3) 2.5 .

0The beam velocity Vbs&m is then given by; 0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 450 600 550 600 650 700
Arc Current IAI

Vsm = Ttot/v (4)

where Figure 6 Beam Velocity versus MPD Current

o, = permeability of free space MPD Operation with Oxygen
T = thrust
m = mass flow rate There are two possible ways in which an oxygen beam
J = arc current could be obtained from an MPD source. These are;
r./rc = ratio of anode to cathode radius
C = empirical constant 0 to 0.75 * to run the MPD with pure oxygen and use elec-

trodes which are capable of sustaining a discharge
in 02 without being passivated or eroded

Operational Constraints
* use an inert gas such as argon as the 'propellant'

To date, most of the operational experience with the and seed in the oxygen gas downstream
device has been obtained using argon as the propellant,
although nitrogen, air, and pure oxygen have also been There are several advantages and disadvantages for both
tested. Using the equations above it is estimated that methods of ATOX generation which will be discussed
a beam velocity of 3.75km/s has been achieved, which more fully in this section;
is already equivalent to the capability of the arcjet sys-
tem. In the main, cathode erosion has proved to be MPD Operation with Oxygen as the Propellant
the limiting factor for the run duration, the reason for
which will be discussed further below. Running a steady-state MPD with oxygen presents se-

vere technical challenges which are connected with the
A parameter which determines whether MPD accel-A p r which d is w r MD a - erosive effects of the oxygen on the electrodes of the de-

eration is effective is the parameter J2 /m, where J is
.. . vice and on other surfaces. However a few groups have

the arc current and m is the mass flow of the propellant re ed in ogen as ter propea sucessfu.
reported using oxygen as their propellant sucessfully.gas. In order to obtain a sufficiently high ratio and still e reported tt the erosion rate us-

. . Kunriki et al [10], have reported that the erosion rate us-
maintain a sufficiently high mass flux on target the cur-

ing oxygen in a pulsed MPD device was no greater than
rent has to be a few hundred Amps, as seen in figure 6. in n in

We he bn r g wh J2/ 44kA 2 /g. using other inert gases, such as argon. Fischer et al [11]We have been running with J-/m=44kA s/g. have also reported a stable discharge with oxygen, but
The two operational limits on the current used to noted that there was a reduced stable range for molecu-

power this steady state MPD device are; lar propellants. If a thoriated tungsten cathode is used
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with oxygen then oxidation of the tungsten and tho- ing with a thoriated-tungsten cathode, ie. many small
rium will rapidly 'passivate' the cathode extinguishing 'hot' microspots (Schrade et al [12]). Under the assump-
the discharge. tion that the erosion rate is independent of the number

At Southampton our experience in running with of spots (ie. current attachment is through many small

pure oxygen presently results in run-times of the orders identical spots with the same average current and sur-pur oface temperature) (Schrade et al [12]), the overall cath-
of only a few seconds. If the erosion rate with cold cath- fac ) (Schrade et al [12), the overall cath-
odes is due to microspots where the local temperature ode erosion rate i given by;
is very high (Schrade et al [12]), then one might expect
higher erosion rates with oxygen than for example ar- = c
gon. To summarise, experiments and probably analysis = (5)
on running MPD devices with 02 appears to be quite
limited. Clearly, in order to achieve steady-state oper- m e = cathode erosion rate [Kg/C]
ation for the required duration further investigation of c = constant ranging from 0.66 to
electrode erosion/passivation mechanisms is necessary. 1.4xl0-gKgK1//(A's) corresponding to a flat spot

and a hemispherical one respectively
The problem of operating gas discharges with hot T, = the average surface temperature

cathodes and oxygen is not unique to MPD devices. Ion I, = the average current carried by one spot
sources for materials processing suffer from the same M = the molecular weight of the cathode
problems when running at high powers with reactive material
gases like oxygen ie. limited lifetime caused by the fail-
ure of the refractory cathode, or due to formation of an
insulating oxide layer on the anode. Recently progress Using values for T, of 6000K and I, of 0.13A, c
has been made in extending the lifetime of these types of corresponding to a hemispherical spot and the molec-
sources by using oxygen-resistant cathodes and metal- ular weight of iridium, equation (5) gives an erosion
lic oxide anodes (Guarnieri et al [13] and Hentschel et rate of 0.03j/g/C. Coupling this with an acceptable to-
al [14]). Guarnieri et al have used thoria-coated irid- tal erosion of 10% of the initial cathode mass, leads
ium filaments to extend the cathode lifetime to many to a predicted run duration of 70 hours, (neglecting
tens of hours in a 0.1kW discharge ion source. The life- the start-up). Using the calculated flux of ATOX
time of their filament has been said to be proportional (8.75x10 6atoms/cm2/s, this corresponds to a space flu-
to the square of the emission current density, with life- ence of about 256 days (at a LEO altitude of 250km
times of the order of 1000+ hours at 0.2A/cm 2 being under solar maximum conditions). Other steady-state
quoted. Average current densities in our MPD device sources such as the c-w laser source at Los Alamos
at 380A, with the cathode geometry described earlier, (Cross et al [15]) can run for tens of hours and so the
are about 11OA/cm 2 . Hentschel et al [14] have used a predicted performance of our source is comparable.
platinum grid coated with oxides and carbonates in a
reflex discharge ion source. Current densities between In figure 7 we have plotted the required cathode ero-
0.1 and 0.8A/cm 2 were achieved at temperatures from sion rate (based on arbitrary value for total mass loss
about 1400 to about 1900K using SrO and BaO coat- of the cathode of 10% of its initial value) versus the
ings. Other coatings such as CaO and La20 3 emit- run time (and equivalent space exposure duration). It
ted less well at temperatures below that of the melting can be seen from this figure, if erosion rates comparable
point of platinum (2046K), but could in principle be to the steady-state values achieved with argon at IRS
used with a higher melting point material such as irid- (Schrade et al [12]) are possible then the source will be
ium. Lifetimes of 63 hours for a strontium oxide on able to simulate long space exposure times and allow,
platinum cathode were obtained (compared to 3 to 5 for example, for accelerated testing of erosion of space-
hours for a 1.5mm diameter tantalum wire). It is diffi- craft materials. Even if the erosion rate is an order
cult, and probably incorrect to extrapolate lifetimes to of magnitude greater than IRS values, ATOX fluences
MPD-type current densities, given the range of extrap- equivalent to a typical Shuttle mission should be pos-
olation and differences in type of discharge and cathode sible and also studies of gas-surface interactions such
emission mechanism (ie. pure thermionic emission for as chemi-luminescent glow and accommodation coeffi-
the ion-source emission, versus Schottky (field-enhanced cients possible.
thermionic) emission in the MPD). If we now assume Besides the problem of cathode erosion when using
that an MPD device can run in a stable mode with pure oxygen, other difficulties may be encountered. The first
oxygen and either a thoriated-iridium cathode or SrO- of these is the build-up of an insulating oxide on the
coated cathode, we can estimate the erosion rates and surface of the anode which will quickly reduce the cur-
hence lifetimes (or useful run times). We will furthur rent and extinguish the discharge (Guarneri et al). To
assume that the current attachment made at the hot prevent this from occuring, an oxidation resistant alloy
cathode is the same as in an MPD with argon operat- such as 'Inconel x750' or 'Hastealloy' could be used, but
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the use of an anode coated with a conducting layer of is greater and hence the run-time of the whole appa-

IrO 2 (or perhaps ruthenium oxide rhenium oxide) may ratus is increased as a consequence. Since unmodified

be better (Guarneri et al). As an alternative the an- electrodes can be used with inert gases the useable cur-

ode could be made from iridium, although this would rent densities can be greater and the cost is lower. One

probably be prohibatively expensive, major disdavantage of this apparatus is that the flux
of the atomic oxygen on the sample is reduced since

o _ the oxygen is seeded in as [O]/[Ar]=1/40 (Nishida et al

[22]) or 1/50 (Harris [6]), assuming that similar 0 2 :Ar
Kuriki (Pulsed) 1101 concentrations for injection downsteam for MPDs and

arcjets can be applied.

. Another potentially more important limitation in

Sseeding downstream is that of the achievable velocity of
& the neutral oxygens atoms. Momentum (and perhaps

0. charge exchange) collisions between the accelerated ar-

1 gon (or other inert gas) and the injected oxygen will be
Sc1 needed to accelerate and dissociate the 02 molecules.

Schrade et 1 1121
In principle, this loss in momentum (velocity) could be

.o1 .... ...... compensated for by increasing the discharge current,
o Run Time [Hours]i providing the onset condition is not exceeded for the

mass flow rate of primary propellant, which will be
0.4 4 40 400

Equivalent Space Exposure (at 50km) [Days limited by the vacuum system pumping capability, as
described earlier. The efficiency of these collisions in

Figure 7 Erosion Rate versus Run Time and Space producing ATOX will not only affect the achievable en-

Exposure ergies, but also the flux and the species state. To some
extent, one can look at seeding downstream as the re-

Sp p verse of running with 02 and then charge exchanging
Another potential problem in running with pure oxy- with neutral gas. In the former; fast ions are created
gen might be lack of discharge stability, in particular wih a n he e at in e reate

cathode sheath region. The transition from the which dissociate and charge exchange with the oxygen
in the cathode sheath region. The transition from the molecule, while in the latter fast 0+, charge exchange
hot dense plasma close to the hot emitting cathode to with the neutral atoms (e..Ar). The details of both
the main plasma flow region will take place through h h neutr te details of bo

schemes need furthur more detailed analyses.
a double sheath (Crawford and Cannara [16], Prewett
and Allen [17]). Low pressure oxygen discharges are Conclusions
often very electrically noisy (Thompson [18]) and this
has been attributed to the presence of O- ions (Massey The requirements of an MPD accelerator and the op-
[19]). If substantial numbers of O- ions are present erational constraints on its use to simulate the LEO
in an MPD device, then their effect warrants investiga- atomic oxygen environment have been described. The
tion. While some analysis of the effects of negative ions first generation of MPD devices for this application has
(such as O-) on this double sheath region has been done been designed and operated on argon, air, nitrogen and
(Breslin and Emeleus [20]), it appears that a full treat- oxygen with J2/r at around 44kA2s/g. Currently run
ment of this sheath including the effects of collisions has times have been quite short, we believe, due to exces-
not been carried out. In an MPD device, the presence sive erosion at the cathode base (Ar, N2) and to ero-
of neutrals emitted from the cathode due to vapouri- sion/passivation of the thoriated tungsten cathode with
sation may well necessitate the inclusion of collisions. oxygen. The first difficulty can probably be eliminated
It is therefore planned to numerically solve the double by improved design of the gas injection scheme. To
sheath equations with collisions included, in order to overcome the problems of running with oxygen, we have
determine their effect on the overall sheath structure identified two approaches; one is simply to run with an
and sheath stability. inert gas and seed downstream thereby preventing con-

tact between the hot cathode and the oxygen altogether.
Seeding in Oxygen Downstream The other is to use alternative oxidation resistant ma-

terials for the cathode as has been sucessfully used in
An alternative method for producing an ATOX beam ion sources. Materials such as thorium-coated iridium
could involve running the MPD on a pure inert gas such o o es (rO Ba a a coati iridiumas argon and then seeding in oxygen downstream (A- or oxides (SrO, BaO, CaO, La2O3) coatings on iridium
as argon and then seeding in oxygen downstream (A- may allow stable, low erosion operation with oxygen.
Kurtz et al [21]. This approach ensures that the elec- We hae calculated erosion rates based on the assump-
trodes are not exposed to any of the oxygen and hence We have calculated erosion rates based on the assump-
trodes are not exposed to any of the oxygen and hence tion of current attachment via many 'hot' microspots
their erosion is much slower, the lifetime of the system
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(as suggested for argon with a thoriated tungsten cath- [16] Crawford F.W. and Cannara A.B. J.Appl.Phys.,
ode) and find that run times should be as high as 70 36(10):3135-3141, 1965.
hours; this would allow simulation of space exposure at
an altitude of around 250km of about 8 months. How- [17] Prewett P.D. and Allen J.E. Proc.R.Soc.Lond.A.,
ever, even if erosion rates are ten times higher than these 348:435-446, 1976.
achieved with argon, run times would be sufficient to [18] Thompson J.B. Proc.Roy.Soc.A., 262:519, 1961.
carry out experiments on basic gas-surface interactions
(e.g. measurements of surface accommodation coeffi- [19] Massey H. Negative Ions. Cambridge University
cients) and chemi-luminescent glow. Press, 1976.

Furthur work is needed on the analysis of the charge- [20] Breslin A.C. and Emeleus K.G. Discharges in Elec-
exchange system in particular the relative densities of tronegative Gases. Taylor and Francis Ltd, 1970.
different species and the effects of negative ions and
collisions on the stability of the cathode double sheath. [21] Auweter-Kurtz M., Epple J., Habiger H., Kurts

H., Loesener O., Messerschmid E., and Mulzer D.
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